[The preoperative radiographic image in traction and of the postural angle in relation to postoperative correction of the scoliotic curvature].
The authors evaluated a group of 297 patients after the surgical correction and stabilization of the spine, out of which there were 171 idiopathic, 98 congenital, 14 neuromuscular deformities and 14 deformities were connected with neurofibromatosis. By the statistical comparison of the values of curvature when the patient is standing prior to operation, lying in distraction of 200N and lying in side-bend to the convex of the curve with the value of correction after operation the authors have proved that it is sufficient to carry out only the examination in the maximum voluntary side-bend with the exception of the deformities of neuromuscular origin where it is necessary to perform also x-ray examination in the distraction of 200N when the patient is lying.